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VIION FOR LARNING
At A, we will create future read leaders through whole child development and collaoration
with the school communit.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Cassandra

Life kills Teacher

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Christine
irak

chool Counselor

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Jessica
Chamers

L Teacher

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Kara

3rd Grade Teacher

Amanda . tout lemeAmanda . tout

Aungst

Zuat
Kathleen

lementar choolntar chool
Kindergarten Teacher

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Kim
Yiengst

motional upport
Teacher

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Kle Crater

Principal

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Meggan
hoe

Assistant Principal

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Melissa
Moer

Reading pecialist

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Michael
attista

Communit ased
Counselor

Progressions Counseling

Nadine

Lirar pecialist

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Parent

Amanda . tout lementar chool

hannon
auppee

2nd Grade Teacher

Amanda . tout lementar chool

tace
arton

pecial ducation
Program Coordinator

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Tania

1st Grade Teacher

Amanda . tout lementar chool

ole

Poper
cott
Lindsa

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Parent Outreach Assistant

Amanda . tout lementar chool

pecial ducation Lead
Teacher

Amanda . tout lementar chool

Heckman
Valerie
Ramos
Victoria
Troutman

TALIHD PRIORITI
Outcome

Priorit tatement

Categor

nglish
Language
Arts
tudent achievement will improve  using sstematic, collaorative

Mathematics

planning processes to ensure instruction is coordinated, aligned, and
evidence ased.

Other

tudent achievement will improve  implementing evidence-ased
strategies to engage families to support learning.

Parent and
famil
engagement
Parent and
famil
engagement

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Professional Learning Communities
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math (Whole chool)

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool ear, Amanda . tout will
have a 5.5% increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%) in students
achieving proficient or advanced in the PA Math assessment.

cience (whole school)

 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear Amanda . tout will have a
7% increase from the current 47% (54%) proficienc rating in
their 4th grade PA cience Assessment.

LA- pecial ducation

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool ear, Amanda . tout
Learning upport students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score 1-99
Lexile elow grade level will have a growth of 75 Lexile.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Caseload
Teacher

taff Data inder

Assess students in

2020-09-07 -

Admin/Teachers

Testing chedule

eptemer with
Reading Inventor.

2021-06-09

Assess students in

2020-09-07 -

Admin/Teachers

Testing chedule

eptemer with Math
Inventor.

2021-06-09

After school programs
for additional

2020-09-07 2021-04-01

Admin/Teachers

IP focused programs After
chool chedule

2020-09-07 2021-06-09

Admin/Teachers

Data inders PLC Meetings
schedules

-

Admin/Teachers

Acadience Progress
monitoring ooklets

2020-09-07 2021-06-07

Admin/Teachers

PLC Meetings chedule

2020-09-07 2021-06-09

Admin/Teachers

chedule

2020-09-07 2021-05-31

Admin

Create a school wide
rotating Monda meeting

Action tep

Distriute DI for all
special education
students to all contact
teachers.

instruction
Assess quarterl using
enchmark
assessments
Progress monitor on a
i-weekl asis for all
strategic and intensive
students.
Adjust Acceleration
programming ased on
all relevant data.
First Frida of the
month data analsis
PLC meetings
First three Mondas of
the month for Language
Arts, Math, & cience
data analsis with

calendar for pecial
ducation, LL, and

pecial ducation, LL,
and specialists teachers

specialists teachers Agenda

Teachers will have the

2020-09-07 -

Admin/Teachers

Quarterl chedule PA-

Action tep

opportunit to complete
learning walks to

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2021-06-09

TP

oserve est practices.
Goal focused

2020-09-07 -

Admin

Weekl chedule

walkthroughs

2021-05-31

Vertical and Horizontal
Planning

2020-08-25 2021-05-31

Admin

Grade/Unit cope and
equence

Create a virtual
resource lirar to

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Leadership
Team

Google Drive

pecial ducation

2020-08-31 -

Caseload

Progress Monitoring heet

teachers will disperse a
progress monitoring

2021-05-31

teachers

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Grade Level
Teams

Google Team Drive hared
Filing Cainet

Teachers will use LD

2020-08-31 -

LL Resource

L Teachers will provide

reports from LLevation
to guide instruction
according to the ‘Can

2021-06-09

Team

report for teacher data
inders.

uilding administrators

2020-09-04 -

Admin

Monthl chedule Agenda

will e present at First
Frida data meeting.

2021-06-04

uilding administrators

2020-09-07 -

Admin

Rotating monthl schedule

present at Monda PLC
Planning Meetings

2021-05-24

address professional
development needs.

form to collect data
each quarter and prior
to the annual IP
meeting to monitor
goals.
hared resource center
with materials and
resources for each
grade level.

Do’ descriptors.

Agenda

Action tep

Teachers will provide at
least one reflective
comment for each

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2020-09-07 2021-06-09

Teacher

PA-TP Learning Walk
reflection heet

walkthrough and
learning walk.

Anticipated Outcome
PLC Meetings/practicals will e estalished to analze data and create collaorative
conversation to increase scores in math, science and LA with a concentration on pecial
ducation students.
Monitoring/valuation
Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure current data is eing analzed.

vidence-ased trateg
pstein Framework Developing and ustaining Research-ased Programs of chool, Famil,
and Communit Partnerships: A summar of ve ears of NNP? Research
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Parent ngagement

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, Amanda . tout will
have 50% of parents and 10 communit memers activel
engaged in two or more of the following events: volunteer
activities, conferences, and parent/communit events.

Parent Communication

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, Amanda . tout
teachers will contact 100% of the parents/guardians and receive
90% response rate on a monthl asis.

Action tep

Monthl datime Parent
ngagement event
related to IP Goal(s)

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Teachers

Monthl chedule

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Monthl IP-Goal related
after-school Parent

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Grade Level
Teams

Parent ngagement
Funding, Google Calendar,

ngagement Activit will
e planned  each
grade level.
Monthl sharing of
student data with

ign-Up heet

-

Leadership
Team/Teachers

parents/guardians.

Data haring ummar
heet (digital or paper),
Leadership inders

Create tudent
Leadership Team

2020-08-31 2020-09-30

Admin/chool
Counselors

Monthl Agendas

New tudent orientation
led  tudent

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

chool
Counselors

Orientation checklist

2020-08-25 2020-10-30

Partnerships
Committee

Folders; communit
resources, and grade level

Leadership Team
Create "New Famil
Welcome Program"

academic expectations.
ach grade level will

2020-08-25 -

Grade Levels

chool Calendar

develop a partnership
with at least one
communit organization.

2021-06-09

stalish shared virtual
calendar to maintain list

2020-08-25 2020-09-30

Admin

Google Calendar

Investing in Joce

2020-08-25 -

Admin

Funding

pstein's ix Tpes of
Parent Involvement

2020-09-30

Teachers will post a
"Week at a Glance"
posted ever Monda

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Teachers

LA, Math, cience, ocial
tudies Pacing Guide

of Parent ngagement
events.

summarizing academic
content covered and
current events.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Create a "Partnerships
Committee" with a focus

2020-08-25 2021-06-09

Admin

Google Form Interest
urve

2020-08-31 2020-09-30

Admin

Quarterl chedule,
Interest urve

All documents that are

2020-08-31 -

POA

Google Folder with all

sent to student homes
will e in offered in

2021-06-09

on famil and communit
engagement.
Create a Parent Advisor
Council to allow open
forum discussion
(digitall, in-person).

documents that are in need
of translation

student's native
language.
Translator schedule

2020-08-31 -

developed for ParentTeacher Conferences

2021-06-09

panish-nglish

2020-08-31 -

Translator availale for
all Parent ngagement

2021-06-09

Admin

Google heets

Admin

chool Calendar

Admin

Agenda

Admin

Google heet displaing

activities.
Conduct Parent Advisor

2020-08-31 -

Council meetings to
allow open forum
discussion (digitall, in-

2021-06-09

person) regarding da-toda operations of school
in addition to communit
events.
Coverage schedule will

2020-08-31 -

e developed for ilingual support if/when

2020-09-30

availailit and last used.

POA is not availale.
Professional Developed
developed and followed
up ased on Joce

2020-08-25 2021-06-09

Admin

chedule Mr. Alvarado for
Professional Development.

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

ach student will have a

2020-08-31 -

Teachers

Template developed 

Leadership inder/sheet
(digital or paper)
Contents will include

2021-06-09

Action tep

pstein's ix Tpes of
Parent Involvement.

each grade level that
includes multiple data
points.

data and personal goals
related to academics and
ehavior.
A eginning of the ear
surve will e created to

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Leadership
Team

Google urve

A feedack surve will

2020-08-31 -

Leadership

3 Question urve (Paper

e administered after
each famil engagement

2021-06-09

Team

Onl)

2020-08-31 2021-06-09

Partnerships
Committee

Google heet

ask parents the est wa
to communicate
including est times to
contact/meet.

event.
Create a director/lirar
of communit
organizations that can e
a resource to oth the
school and families.

Anticipated Outcome
Data from attendance at parent engagement events. Data from communication logs.
Increased parent engagement and student attendance.
Monitoring/valuation
Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of attendance, feedack surve, and
communication log will e utilized to help determine root causes.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

Distriute DI for

08/31/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning
Communities

06/09/2021

in students achieving proficient or

all special
education
students to all

advanced in the PA Math assessment.

contact teachers.

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

(Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

Adjust

09/07/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning

Acceleration

-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

programming

06/07/2021

in students achieving proficient or

ased on all

advanced in the PA Math assessment.

relevant data.

(Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

First three

09/07/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning

Mondas of the

- 05/31/2021

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

month for

in students achieving proficient or

Language Arts,

advanced in the PA Math assessment.

Math, & cience

(Math (Whole chool))

data analsis with

 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear

pecial ducation,
LL, and

Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase

specialists

from the current 47% (54%) proficienc

teachers

rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

Vertical and
Horizontal

08/25/2020
- 05/31/2021

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

Planning

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

in students achieving proficient or
advanced in the PA Math assessment.
(Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

Create a virtual
resource lirar to

08/31/2020
-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

address

06/09/2021

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

in students achieving proficient or

professional

advanced in the PA Math assessment.

development

(Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

needs.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

pecial ducation

08/31/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning
Communities

teachers will
disperse a

05/31/2021

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)
in students achieving proficient or

progress

advanced in the PA Math assessment.

monitoring form to

(Math (Whole chool))

collect data each

 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase

to the annual IP
meeting to

from the current 47% (54%) proficienc

monitor goals.

rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

quarter and prior

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

Teachers will use

08/31/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning
Communities

LD reports from
LLevation to

06/09/2021

Measurale Goals

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)
in students achieving proficient or

guide instruction

advanced in the PA Math assessment.

according to the

(Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

‘Can Do’
descriptors.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

Teachers will

09/07/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning

provide at least

-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

06/09/2021

in students achieving proficient or

one reflective
comment for each

advanced in the PA Math assessment.

walkthrough and

Measurale Goals

(Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

learning walk.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

pstein

Monthl datime

08/31/2020

Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

Parent

-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

ngagement

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and
ustaining

event related to
IP Goal(s)

Measurale Goals

following events: volunteer activities,
conferences, and parent/communit

Research-

events. (Parent ngagement)

ased

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

chool,

Amanda . tout teachers will contact
100% of the parents/guardians and

Famil, and
Communit

receive 90% response rate on a monthl

Partnerships:

asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar

Programs of

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

pstein

New tudent

08/31/2020

Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

orientation led 

-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

tudent

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

Leadership Team

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining

conferences, and parent/communit

Research-

events. (Parent ngagement)

ased
Programs of

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

chool,

Amanda . tout teachers will contact

Famil, and

100% of the parents/guardians and

Communit

receive 90% response rate on a monthl

Partnerships:

asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

Create "New

08/25/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

Famil Welcome

-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

Program"

10/30/2020

activel engaged in two or more of the

and
ustaining

Measurale Goals

following events: volunteer activities,
conferences, and parent/communit

Research-

events. (Parent ngagement)

ased

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

chool,

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a

Communit
Partnerships:

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar

Programs of

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

pstein
Framework

ach grade level
will develop a

08/25/2020
-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

partnership with at

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

least one

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining

communit

Research-

organization.

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)

ased
Programs of

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

chool,

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians

Communit

and receive 90% response rate on a

Partnerships:

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

Investing in Joce

08/25/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

pstein's ix

-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

Tpes of Parent

09/30/2020

activel engaged in two or more of the

and
ustaining

Involvement

following events: volunteer activities,
conferences, and parent/communit

Research-

events. (Parent ngagement)

ased

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

chool,

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a

Communit
Partnerships:

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar

Programs of

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Amanda . tout will have 50% of

pstein
Framework

Teachers will post
a "Week at a

08/31/2020
-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

Glance" posted

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

ever Monda

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining

summarizing

Research-

academic content

ased

covered and
current events.

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

Programs of
chool,

Amanda . tout teachers will contact

Famil, and

100% of the parents/guardians and

Communit

receive 90% response rate on a monthl

Partnerships:

asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

Create a

08/25/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

"Partnerships

-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

Committee" with a

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

focus on famil

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining
Research-

and communit
engagement.

conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)

ased

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

chool,

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a

Communit
Partnerships:

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar

Programs of

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

Professional

08/25/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of
parents and 10 communit memers

Framework
Developing

Developed
developed and

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

followed up ased

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining

on Joce pstein's

Research-

ix Tpes of

ased

Parent
Involvement.

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

Programs of
chool,

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians

Communit

and receive 90% response rate on a

Partnerships:

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar

conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

pstein

ach student will

08/31/2020

Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

have a Leadership

-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

inder/sheet

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

(digital or paper)

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining
Research-

Contents will
include data and

events. (Parent ngagement)

ased

personal goals

Programs of

related to

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear,

chool,

academics and

Amanda . tout teachers will contact

Famil, and

ehavior.

100% of the parents/guardians and

Communit

receive 90% response rate on a monthl

Partnerships:
A summar

conferences, and parent/communit

asis. (Parent Communication)

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool
oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough
review of the essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve
student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs,
include strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all
students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and
provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar
to provide a well-rounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the
school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate academic
standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the
uilding Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard
of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence
outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania
Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2020-08-31;

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

Dr. Khalid Mumin

2020-08-31

chool Improvement
Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

PVAA - 4th Grade

Attendance

Acadience - Kinderarten

PA-Math

FRI - LL

PA-cience

Practice 12 - Implement an evidence-ased
sstem of school wide positive ehavior

PA - pecial ducation

interventions and support.

PA - 3rd Grade

Practice 13- Implement a multi-tiered

PA - Text Dep. Anal. & vid-ased

sstem of support for academics and

analsis of text (33.7%, or 99 students)

ehaviors

lowest 2 areas.

Acadience-Kindergarten

Practice 2 - Use sstematic, collaorative

Acadience-1st Grade

coordinated, aligned and evidence ased.

PVAA

Practice 14 - Implement evidence-ased

Math Inventor - 2nd Grade

strategies to engage families to support
learning.

PVAA - 4th Grade

Practice 18 - Monitor and evaluate the

PVAA - 4th Grade
PVAA - Math - tudent with Disailities
PVAA Math - 4th Grade - nglish
Language Learners

planning processes to ensure instruction is

impact of Professional learning on staff
practices and student learning.
PA - Math
PA - Math pecial ducation
PA - cience

NA
NA

PVAA - LA - tudents with Disailities
PA Math - 4th Grade - nglish Language
Learners
PVAA cience - nglish Language
Learners
NA

Challenges

NA

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Practice 2 - Use sstematic,
collaorative planning processes to

Lack of vertical planning
time to align assessments

ensure instruction is coordinated,

and instructional strategies.

Priorit for Planning



aligned and evidence ased.
Practice 14 - Implement evidence-ased

Low attendance for dail

strategies to engage families to support
learning.

instruction including low
attendance at famil
engagement events.



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Professional Learning Communities
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Distriute DI for all special education students to all
contact teachers.

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

taff Data inder

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assess students in eptemer with Reading Inventor.

09/07/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Testing chedule

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assess students in eptemer with Math Inventor.

09/07/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure
current data is eing analzed.

PLC Meetings/practicals will e
estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Testing chedule

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

After school programs for additional instruction

09/07/2020 - 04/01/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

IP focused programs After chool chedule

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assess quarterl using enchmark assessments

09/07/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Data inders PLC Meetings schedules

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Progress monitor on a i-weekl asis for all strategic

01/01/0001 - 01/01/0001

and intensive students.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Acadience Progress monitoring ooklets

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Adjust Acceleration programming ased on all

09/07/2020 - 06/07/2021

relevant data.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure
current data is eing analzed.

PLC Meetings/practicals will e
estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

PLC Meetings chedule

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

First Frida of the month data analsis PLC meetings

09/07/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

chedule

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

First three Mondas of the month for Language Arts,

09/07/2020 - 05/31/2021

Math, & cience data analsis with pecial ducation,
LL, and specialists teachers

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

PD

Material/Resources/upports Needed

tep

Create a school wide rotating Monda meeting calendar for pecial ducation, LL,

es

and specialists teachers Agenda

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will have the opportunit to complete
learning walks to oserve est practices.

09/07/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Quarterl chedule PA-TP

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Goal focused walkthroughs

09/07/2020 - 05/31/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Weekl chedule

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Vertical and Horizontal Planning

08/25/2020 - 05/31/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Grade/Unit cope and equence

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a virtual resource lirar to address
professional development needs.

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google Drive

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

pecial ducation teachers will disperse a progress

08/31/2020 - 05/31/2021

monitoring form to collect data each quarter and prior
to the annual IP meeting to monitor goals.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure

PLC Meetings/practicals will e

current data is eing analzed.

estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Progress Monitoring heet

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

hared resource center with materials and resources
for each grade level.

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure
current data is eing analzed.

PLC Meetings/practicals will e
estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google Team Drive hared Filing Cainet

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will use LD reports from LLevation to

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

guide instruction according to the ‘Can Do’
descriptors.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure
current data is eing analzed.

PLC Meetings/practicals will e
estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

L Teachers will provide report for teacher data inders.

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

uilding administrators will e present at First Frida

09/04/2020 - 06/04/2021

data meeting.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure
current data is eing analzed.

PLC Meetings/practicals will e
estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Monthl chedule Agenda

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

uilding administrators present at Monda PLC

09/07/2020 - 05/24/2021

Planning Meetings

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure
current data is eing analzed.

PLC Meetings/practicals will e
estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Rotating monthl schedule Agenda

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will provide at least one reflective comment

09/07/2020 - 06/09/2021

for each walkthrough and learning walk.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis to ensure
current data is eing analzed.

PLC Meetings/practicals will e
estalished to analze data and
create collaorative conversation to
increase scores in math, science
and LA with a concentration on
pecial ducation students.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

PA-TP Learning Walk reflection heet

es

Action Plan: pstein Framework Developing and ustaining Research-ased Programs of
chool, Famil, and Communit Partnerships: A summar of ve ears of NNP? Research

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monthl datime Parent ngagement event related to

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

IP Goal(s)

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of
attendance, feedack surve, and communication log
will e utilized to help determine root causes.

Data from attendance at parent
engagement events. Data from
communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Monthl chedule

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monthl IP-Goal related after-school Parent
ngagement Activit will e planned  each grade

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

level.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of
attendance, feedack surve, and communication log
will e utilized to help determine root causes.

Data from attendance at parent
engagement events. Data from
communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Parent ngagement Funding, Google Calendar, ign-Up heet

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monthl sharing of student data with
parents/guardians.

01/01/0001 - 01/01/0001

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Data haring ummar heet (digital or paper), Leadership inders

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create tudent Leadership Team

08/31/2020 - 09/30/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Monthl Agendas

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

New tudent orientation led  tudent Leadership

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

Team

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Orientation checklist

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create "New Famil Welcome Program"

08/25/2020 - 10/30/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of
attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

Data from attendance at parent
engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Folders; communit resources, and grade level academic expectations.

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

ach grade level will develop a partnership with at

08/25/2020 - 06/09/2021

least one communit organization.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

chool Calendar

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish shared virtual calendar to maintain list of

08/25/2020 - 09/30/2020

Parent ngagement events.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log
will e utilized to help determine root causes.

engagement events. Data from
communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google Calendar

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Investing in Joce pstein's ix Tpes of Parent

08/25/2020 - 09/30/2020

Involvement

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Funding

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will post a "Week at a Glance" posted ever

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monda summarizing academic content covered and
current events.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log
will e utilized to help determine root causes.

engagement events. Data from
communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

LA, Math, cience, ocial tudies Pacing Guide

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a "Partnerships Committee" with a focus on

08/25/2020 - 06/09/2021

famil and communit engagement.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google Form Interest urve

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a Parent Advisor Council to allow open forum

08/31/2020 - 09/30/2020

discussion (digitall, in-person).

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Quarterl chedule, Interest urve

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

All documents that are sent to student homes will e
in offered in student's native language.

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google Folder with all documents that are in need of translation

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Translator schedule developed for Parent-Teacher

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

Conferences

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google heets

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

panish-nglish Translator availale for all Parent

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

ngagement activities.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of
attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

Data from attendance at parent
engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

chool Calendar

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct Parent Advisor Council meetings to allow

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

open forum discussion (digitall, in-person) regarding
da-to-da operations of school in addition to
communit events.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Agenda

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Coverage schedule will e developed for i-lingual
support if/when POA is not availale.

08/31/2020 - 09/30/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google heet displaing availailit and last used.

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Professional Developed developed and followed up

08/25/2020 - 06/09/2021

ased on Joce pstein's ix Tpes of Parent
Involvement.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

chedule Mr. Alvarado for Professional Development.

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

ach student will have a Leadership inder/sheet
(digital or paper) Contents will include data and

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

personal goals related to academics and ehavior.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Template developed  each grade level that includes multiple data points.

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

A eginning of the ear surve will e created to ask

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

parents the est wa to communicate including est
times to contact/meet.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log
will e utilized to help determine root causes.

engagement events. Data from
communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google urve

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

A feedack surve will e administered after each

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

famil engagement event.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

3 Question urve (Paper Onl)

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a director/lirar of communit organizations

08/31/2020 - 06/09/2021

that can e a resource to oth the school and families.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Monitoring will occur on a monthl asis. Collection of

Data from attendance at parent

attendance, feedack surve, and communication log

engagement events. Data from

will e utilized to help determine root causes.

communication logs. Increased
parent engagement and student
attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Google heet

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

Distriute DI for
all special

08/31/2020
-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

education

06/09/2021

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

in students achieving proficient or

students to all

advanced in the PA Math

contact teachers.

assessment. (Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

Adjust
Acceleration

09/07/2020
-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

programming

06/07/2021

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

in students achieving proficient or

ased on all

advanced in the PA Math

relevant data.

assessment. (Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

First three
Mondas of the

09/07/2020
- 05/31/2021

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

month for

Measurale Goals

ducation)
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Language Arts,
Math, & cience

in students achieving proficient or
advanced in the PA Math
assessment. (Math (Whole chool))

data analsis with

 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase

LL, and
specialists

from the current 47% (54%) proficienc

teachers

pecial ducation,

rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

Vertical and
Horizontal

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

Planning

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

in students achieving proficient or
advanced in the PA Math
assessment. (Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

08/25/2020
- 05/31/2021

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

Create a virtual
resource lirar to

08/31/2020
-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

address

06/09/2021

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

professional
development

in students achieving proficient or
advanced in the PA Math

needs.

assessment. (Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Professional
Learning

pecial ducation
teachers will

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

disperse a

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

in students achieving proficient or
advanced in the PA Math
assessment. (Math (Whole chool))

progress
monitoring form to
collect data each

 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear

quarter and prior
to the annual IP

Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase

meeting to

from the current 47% (54%) proficienc

monitor goals.

rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)

08/31/2020
- 05/31/2021

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

Teachers will use

08/31/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning

LD reports from

-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

LLevation to

06/09/2021

guide instruction
according to the

in students achieving proficient or
advanced in the PA Math

‘Can Do’

assessment. (Math (Whole chool))

descriptors.

 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool

Professional

Teachers will

09/07/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have a 5.5%

Learning

provide at least

-

increase from the current 17.4% (22.9%)

Communities

one reflective

06/09/2021

comment for each
walkthrough and

in students achieving proficient or
advanced in the PA Math

learning walk.

assessment. (Math (Whole chool))
 nd of 2020- 2021 chool ear
Amanda . tout will have a 7% increase
from the current 47% (54%) proficienc
rating in their 4th grade PA cience
Assessment. (cience (whole school))
 the end of the 2020-2021 chool
ear, Amanda . tout Learning upport
students in 3rd and 4th Grade that score
1-99 Lexile elow grade level will have a
growth of 75 Lexile. (LA- pecial
ducation)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

Monthl datime

08/31/2020

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

Parent

-

parents and 10 communit memers

ngagement
event related to

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

Developing
and

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining

IP Goal(s)

conferences, and parent/communit

Research-

events. (Parent ngagement)

ased
Programs of

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

chool,

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will
contact 100% of the parents/guardians

Famil, and
Communit

and receive 90% response rate on a

Partnerships:

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

New tudent

08/31/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework

orientation led 

-

parents and 10 communit memers

tudent
Leadership Team

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

Developing
and

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining

conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school

Researchased
Programs of

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

chool,
Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians

Communit

and receive 90% response rate on a

Partnerships:

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

Create "New

08/25/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of
parents and 10 communit memers

Framework
Developing

Famil Welcome
Program"

10/30/2020

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining

conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)

Researchased
Programs of

Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

Action Plan
Name

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

chool,
Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians

Communit

and receive 90% response rate on a

Partnerships:
A summar

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

of five ears
of NNP?
Research
 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

ach grade level

08/25/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of
parents and 10 communit memers

Framework
Developing

will develop a
partnership with at

06/09/2021

activel engaged in two or more of the

and

least one

following events: volunteer activities,

ustaining
Research-

communit
organization.

conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)

ased

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

Programs of
chool,

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will

Famil, and

contact 100% of the parents/guardians

Communit

and receive 90% response rate on a

Partnerships:
A summar

monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

of five ears
of NNP?
Research

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

pstein
Framework

Investing in Joce
pstein's ix

08/25/2020
-

parents and 10 communit memers

Developing

Tpes of Parent

09/30/2020

activel engaged in two or more of the

and
ustaining
Research-

Involvement

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

following events: volunteer activities,
conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)

ased
Programs of

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

chool,
Famil, and
Communit

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will
contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a
monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

Partnerships:
A summar
of five ears
of NNP?

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

pstein
Framework

Teachers will post
a "Week at a

08/31/2020
-

Developing
and

Glance" posted
ever Monda

06/09/2021

ustaining
Researchased

summarizing
academic content
covered and

Programs of
chool,

current events.

Research
 the end of the 2020-2021 school
ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of
parents and 10 communit memers
activel engaged in two or more of the
following events: volunteer activities,
conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school
ear, Amanda . tout teachers will
contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a
monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

Famil, and
Communit
Partnerships:
A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

 the end of the 2020-2021 school
ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of
parents and 10 communit memers
activel engaged in two or more of the
following events: volunteer activities,
conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school
ear, Amanda . tout teachers will
contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a
monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

pstein
Framework

Create a
"Partnerships

08/25/2020
-

Developing
and
ustaining

Committee" with a
focus on famil
and communit

06/09/2021

Researchased
Programs of

engagement.

chool,
Famil, and
Communit
Partnerships:
A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

pstein

Professional

08/25/2020

ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of

Framework
Developing

Developed
developed and

06/09/2021

and
ustaining

followed up ased
on Joce pstein's

parents and 10 communit memers
activel engaged in two or more of the
following events: volunteer activities,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

conferences, and parent/communit

Research-

ix Tpes of

events. (Parent ngagement)

ased
Programs of

Parent
Involvement.

 the end of the 2020-2021 school

chool,
Famil, and
Communit

ear, Amanda . tout teachers will
contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a
monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

Anticipated
Timeline

Partnerships:
A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

 the end of the 2020-2021 school
ear, Amanda . tout will have 50% of
parents and 10 communit memers
activel engaged in two or more of the
following events: volunteer activities,
conferences, and parent/communit
events. (Parent ngagement)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school
ear, Amanda . tout teachers will
contact 100% of the parents/guardians
and receive 90% response rate on a
monthl asis. (Parent Communication)

pstein
Framework

ach student will
have a Leadership

08/31/2020
-

Developing
and

inder/sheet
(digital or paper)

06/09/2021

ustaining
Researchased

Contents will
include data and
personal goals

Programs of
chool,

related to
academics and

Famil, and
Communit
Partnerships:

ehavior.

A summar
of five ears
of NNP?
Research

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

pecial duction & LL

All Classroom Teachers

IP and DI language,

Procedures & xpectations

goals and
accommodations

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers understanding a
student's IP and DI  using

08/25/2020 08/28/2020

pecial d Lead Teacher

correct accommodations in the
classroom and eing ale to
veralize what a student needs to
anone who asks, for example the
parent. Increase in student data
due to implementing the correct
accommodations.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

NNP Overview

Whole taff

6 tpes of "Parent
Involvement" according to
Joce pstein

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Development of ATP committee
and action plan which includes

08/25/2020 06/09/2020

Kle Crater/Principal

goals related to academics and
ehavior that tie directl into
Parent nagement.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Procedures & xpectations for

All taff

Procedures and

the 2020-2021 chool Year

xpectations for the 20202021 school ear with a
focus on our IP Goals.
Acceleration Planning &
Monthl Data PLC Meetings
Monthl Monda PLC
meetings Walk-throughs
and Learning Walks Team
Planning and Virtual Lirar

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Admin will e attending oth

08/25/2020 -

Admin

Monthl Frida PLC Meetings and

08/28/2020

Monda PLC meetings to oserve
conversations and help guide in
planning. An increase of student
data due to est practices used in
classrooms after qualit team
planning in PLC meetings, virtual
lirar of resources and learning
walks.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Language and
Literac Acquistion
for All tudents
Language and
Literac Acquistion
for All tudents

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

What est Practices Look Like

All Teaching taff

xpectations with examples
of est Practices for all
2020-2021 initiatives. PLC Team Planning Virtual
Resources and PD Learning
Walks Walk Throughs
Parent ngagement

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Increased student data in LA,

08/25/2020 - 05/31/2021

Admin Leadership Team

Math & cience due to est
practices eing used in the
classroom from collaorative
planning and growing.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting
Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

haring plans with
stakeholders

chool Improvement
Plan

wesite

takeholders

Anticipated
Timeline

after
approved 
PD

